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Abstract Noise abatement procedures (NAPs) are consid-
ered as a necessary measure for a balanced approach of
noise control around airports. Their correct implementation
depends upon many factors, which vary in operation and
influence the efficiency of the NAPs. Any system, which
defines the correct features of the NAPs for particular aircraft
in specific conditions, would be useful for noise control.
Thus, implementation of noise level monitoring systems,
currently used around airports, gives a noise map in
residential areas but cannot identify source frequencies and
their impact on the environment. Consequently, this paper
has been produced particularly to characterize the frequential
aspect of aircraft noise emission. Its main objective is the
analysis of the dominant frequencies emitted during
approaches to the Lyon Saint-Exupéry International Airport
(France) having a negative impact on the population living
around this airport. Thus, the results obtained make it
possible to show, through an empirical model of aircraft
noise, the effectiveness of this experimental work.
Keywords Aircraft noise . Noise abatement procedures .
Noise reduction . Pure frequencies . Noise control system
1 Introduction
Environmental compatibility of aircraft operations is a
critical issue that impacts the growth of commercial
aviation. A number of major European airports have
reached their environmental capacity before having made
full use of their runway and terminal infrastructures. One of
the significant environmental challenges of the Advisory
Council for Aeronautics Research in Europe (2020 vision)
is the reduction of perceived external noise by 50%
(−10 dB/operation). Different solutions have been attemp-
ted to control aircraft noise at airports. Nevertheless, the
noise in the vicinity of airports, in particular under the take-
off and landing flight paths remains high and disrupts the
quality of life of local residents.
Technology solutions and the measures taken by airport
authorities (restrictions on use of land, procedures for
takeoff and landing, operating restrictions, compensating
residents, …), have failed to reduce aircraft noise impact
because of the growth in air traffic. The aircraft manufac-
turers foresee a demand for aircraft to cope with the
increased traffic and fleet renewal in the coming years. This
growth will be faced with two major challenges: 1. mass
transport will have to anticipate the scarcity of take-off
slots; 2. transport will have to increase frequency and the
flexibility of operations despite the anticipated shortage of
oil. This environmental problem can only be solved within
the framework of a balanced global vision for a sustainable
air transport involving new technology engines and
fuselages [17], breakthrough technologies, the design of
new procedures and flight paths [35], airspace management,
new regulation rules and certification [8]. Commercial jet
aircraft sources are active and their relative importance
depends on the flight segment and the airframe-engine
combination. There are many aircraft components produc-
ing noise (flaps, under-carriage, engines, etc.) with different
noise characteristics depending, in particular, on operational
flight configurations during approach and take-off. Nowa-
days, the lack of a clear link between the certified noise
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measured on the ground generated from aircraft compo-
nents during operations is well known. The high noise
levels and their spectral features have not yet been well
established during flight operations. Indeed, at the end of
each certification, changes have taken place, due to
technological leaps of aviation industries [18, 24]. Identi-
fying the dominant frequencies emitted by aircraft on
approach which are responsible for the discomfort and the
annoyance of local residents living around airports and the
diagnosis of their origin is a major task to be carried out. In
spite of the development of new technologies and initiatives to
reduce the high noise levels and successive improvement of
aircraft certification on the basis of the ICAO convention, the
search of the emitted frequencies characterized by their high
noise levels is still needed. Frequencies emitted by fan,
turbine, compressor, jet noise and aerodynamic noise due to
flows around the body of the aircraft cannot be identified in
static conditions. They are all dominant and depend on the
mode of operation or the engaged landing procedure. Thus,
the study of dominant frequencies emitted during operations,
and performed in this paper, should allow manufacturers to
focus aircraft development on their reduction “in flight”.
Another advantage of this research is to reduce the computa-
tional time of noise propagation models often conducted in a
wide frequency band. In the absence of data from specific
studies on emitted frequencies in operation and their impact
on the sound quality around airports, this research must be
conducted. For a number of reasons, 40% of the used flight
paths do not correspond to the theoretical flight plan published
before the take-off. Those changes are generally related to
operational conditions and are confirmed by radar track
information. This argument is in favour of this work.
This paper gives spectral characteristics of aircraft noise
during approaches. Measurements protocol of aircraft noise,
established by the International Civil Aviation Organization
“ICAO”, is strictly respected and applied [12–14]. Results of
this paper contribute to a better understanding of aircraft
frequency emissions in operations and their control. First, the
paper describes the measurement set up under which aircraft
noise signals were recorded and data processed. The second
section presents spectral methodology of data processing.
The time signals are analyzed and their spectral features are
carried out assuming aircraft noises on approach as unsteady
states. Doppler Effect has been described and removed from
the recorded noise signals with a suitable procedure which
steps are detailed and interference patterns shown. The third
section gives results and discusses, in particular, the origin of
the pure dominating frequencies emitted by aircraft sources
in-flight. Comparisons have been provided between the
obtained results and those found in the open literature.
Finally, we have shown the potential of this experimental
work and its future prospects in the validation of the aircraft
noise modeling.
2 Experimental set up and analysis
This section describes the measurement set up and
conditions under which aircraft noise was recorded and
data processed. We used approved procedures recommen-
ded by the ICAO [12] applied during acoustic tests and
analysis of aircraft noise measurements. The measurements
of noise generated by aircraft at approach were carried out
in Saint-Exupéry Lyon International Airport for one year
according to annex 16 of the ICAO convention. The noise
signals were recorded so that we can assess noise exposure
following indices based on A weighting (Equivalent sound
level «LAeq», Sound Exposure Level «SEL», 10 percentile-
exceeded sound level «L10» (the A-weighted sound level
occurred at 10% or more of the time of the measurement;
95% in case of L95), «L95», Day-night averaged sound level
«LDN», Level Day Evening Night «Lden»,…). Locations for
recording aircraft noise in flight are surrounded by flat
terrain having no excessive sound absorption characteristics
(grass fields cut). No obstructions that could influence the
sound field from the aircraft within a conical space above
the point on the ground vertically below the microphone
exist. The cone being defined by an axis is normal to the
ground and is half-angle (80°) from this axis. The type of
aircraft was not recorded; it cannot be collected in real-time
for each flight since it would require direct access to the
flight data recorder.
Data were recorded in the four observation points
designated in Fig. 1: under flight path at 2 km±400 m
lateral, and lateral to a 1,600 m runway and 500 m from the
touch axis. Acoustic data stored under the flight path allows
analysis of the frequencies issued without lateral and
angular corrections and without the need for multiple
systems of very expensive measurement stations. The two
side points to ±350 m are used to make an adjustment on
the data especially when the trajectories practiced during
the approach deviate from the main axis of the runway
because of changes in runway landing (traffic regulation or
an incident). The last measurement point is used to check
the data when weather conditions change slightly and then
air control modifies the direction of the aircraft approach
operations. Measurements were performed under stable
atmospheric conditions (Table 1).
The stability of atmospheric conditions was checked and
timetabled. Table 1 shows their fluctuations in the intervals
where stability criteria are met during measurements.
A SIP 95 sound level meter, a Symphony (01dB Stell©),
and a DAT FOSTEX PD-4 (44.1 kHz sampling frequency)
were used to record the acoustic data. The measurement
systems are inspected every two years and approved by the
French National Laboratory for testing in accordance with
international standards. The four microphones are posi-
tioned to 4 m above the ground to comply with the
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requirement of free fields. The ground is flat and consists of
grass shorter without brush, wood or obstacles. Two
calibrations are performed every day. The free-field
sensitivity level of the microphone and preamplifier in the
reference direction, at frequencies over at least the range of
one-third-octave nominal midband frequencies from 50 Hz
to 10 kHz inclusive, is within ±1.0 dB of that at the
calibration check frequency, and within ±2.0 dB for
nominal midband frequencies of 6.3 kHz, 8 kHz and
10 kHz. The output of the analysis system consists of one-
third octave band sound pressure levels as a function of
time, obtained by processing the noise signals with the
following characteristics: a set of 24 one-third octave bands
filters [50 Hz–10 kHz]; response and averaging properties
in which the output from any one-third octave filter band is
squared, averaged and displayed or stored as time-averaged
sound pressure levels; the interval between successive
sound pressure level samples is 500±5 ms for spectral
analysis with or without slow time-weighting; and the
sampling frequency is 44.1 kHz. Analysis system operated
in real time from 50 Hz through at least 10 kHz inclusive.
Ambient noise, including both an acoustical background
and electrical noise of the measurement system was
recorded for 10 min a day with the system gain set at the
levels used for the aircraft noise measurements. The
recorded aircraft noise data is acceptable according to
international standards, e.g. the ambient noise levels, when
analyzed in the same way, are 20 dB below the maximum
noise level of the aircraft. The reference interval used for
defining noise exposure to the residents of the airport,
taking into account human activities, corresponds to the
periods of 6–18 h, 18–22 h and 22–6 h. The exclusion
criteria of the recorded data are: strike days and special
weather conditions (gusty winds, stormy rainfall, atmo-
spheric turbulence…). After each calibration, any level
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Fig. 1 Reception points under
flight path and at lateral loca-
tions. Altitude of the 36 L and
18R points: 248 m and 231 m.
Altitude of the 36R and 18 L
points: 250 m and 238 m.
Latitude and longitude of the
36 L point: (45° 42' 39.31" N)
and (5° 05' 24.34" E)
Table 1 Meteorological parameters provided by Meteo France
Meteorological parameters (per hour) Value intervals
Wind speed (m/s) 1–3
Average temperature (°C) 15–35
Cloudiness (octas) 0–2
Humidity (%) 35–50
Global radiation (J/cm3) 240–290
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deviation greater than 1 dB lead to the rejection of data for
the 24 h involved.
Irregularities which occurred in measured spectra due to
interference effects caused by reflection of sound from the
ground surface or by perturbations during the propagation
of aircraft noise to the microphone have been identified.
Corrections have been applied to spectral characteristics
which are not related to aircraft noise source. As specified
in appendix 2 of Annex 16 of the ICAO convention, narrow
band analysis is one recommended procedure for identify-
ing these tones.
According to the measurement specifications, we iden-
tified and retained 15460 turbojet aircraft executing
approaches of the airport in the same conditions represent-
ing 84.5% (+20 T) of the air traffic (15% of the air traffic
represents propeller aircraft (3–9 T and +20 T) and 0.5%
others (−3 T and 3–9 T)). Because of the harmonic
frequencies, propeller aircraft data were excluded from this
analysis. The time and frequency signals are analyzed by
the commercial DBTrait© software and by specific algo-
rithms developed with Matlab© signal toolbox and C++©
software computing spectral features of signals. The
calculated parameter are noise levels, statistical indices,
aircraft passage duration, spectra and the pure frequencies
and frequency bands in the one-third octave characterized
by the higher noise levels.
Aircraft noise on approach is considered as an unsteady
state. Estimation of the power spectral density is often
based on procedures employing the Fast Fourier Transform
«FFT». This spectral analysis is computationally efficient in
the large class of signal processing. But, its limitation—due
to the windowing of data—occurs and manifests a leakage
in the spectral domain. When high time and frequency
resolution is needed, the Wigner-Ville or the Choi-Williams
distributions are preferred [10, 11, 21, 22, 26, 27]. This is
performed by mapping a one dimensional signal in the time
domain, into a two dimensional time-frequency representation
of the signal. A variety of methods exist in the open literature,
based on the Wigner-Ville distribution [15, 16]. A separate
analysis of a time domain or a frequency response is not
sufficient to assess the behavioral aspect of the aircraft noise.
Time-frequency distribution [2, 3, 20], which associates each
instant with a frequential representation of the signal, is
recommended. It assesses aircraft noise frequencies
corresponding to the raised levels. The discrete-time
Wigner-Ville distribution [1, 4, 7, 25, 26] is used in this
paper. In order to reduce the cross-terms when the signal is
composed by several components, the transform is smoothed
in frequency by a Hanning window over 512 points. Figure 2
shows a typical time frequency spectrum of aircraft noise
measured during three approaches. It gives an illustration of
the used Wigner-Ville distribution.
The amplitude of the broadband noise in third-octave
bands is determined by the average energy that remains in
each band after removing all tonal components. An
automatic search of maximum levels, pure frequencies
and frequency bands were achieved. Aircraft noise varies
both in frequency and level during a flight for three main
different reasons. First, individual sound generating mech-
anisms each have a distinct frequency which depends on
Fig. 2 Time-frequency
spectrum of three aircraft
approaches
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directivity. Second, owing to the directivity, the different
sound component contributions dominate the sound radia-
tion in different directions. Third, the measured noise levels
are inclusively affected by Doppler Effect which modifies
the frequency contents and the cumulated energy.
3 Spectral methodology
Aircraft directivity has a further impact on measurements
and needs to be highlighted. It is asymmetric and may be
expected to change in the future because of the effect of
engine modifications. Aircraft directivity should become
available in the coming years. Assessment of the directivity
of a moving source is generally a complex problem because
directivity functions may be described in various co-
ordinate systems: fixed to the aircraft, fixed to the flight
track or to the ground. Directivity and spectral content
measured at a reception point could be particularly altered
by the influence of forward speed. The Doppler Effect
which changes the frequency content of the signal and the
distribution of energy in time transforms the true radiated
directivity into an apparent directivity as observed at a fixed
receiver on the ground. Removing Doppler effects from
recorded sound levels is a possible technique but requires
very complex procedures. Because of this complexity, it
seems more realistic to describe the source by its apparent
spectral components measured at a fixed receiver position.
Geometric calculations performed thereafter allow a cor-
rection of the Doppler Effect. Knowing the frequencies
recorded at the receiver, we can assess the frequencies
emitted by aircraft sources according to the emission angle
θj (Fig. 3) and the indicated aircraft speed. To remove the
Doppler Effect, we first consider an aircraft as a source in
motion where the receiver is placed under the track in Xj
position. The aircraft height Z is considered above the
reference (X–Y) plane, generally taken to be the ground
plane, with a microphone at 4 m.
The receiver height is neglected. Measurements under
the flight path avoid lateral angular corrections.
Analysis by Miyara et al. [23] gave at the reception point
the observed frequency fd as:
fd ¼
1 Vwc cos qj þ 3
 
1 Vwc cos qj þ 3
 M : cos qj  f ð1Þ
where θj is the emission angle qj þ gi þ a ¼ p2 (a ¼ 3). M
Mach number. Vw the wind speed. f is the emitted turbojet
engine frequency. Geometrical calculation allows the recovery
of the pure frequencies of the source. For a given time t and Xj,





Then, qj ¼ 87 gi and gi ¼ 90 ai. For Xj, we have
divided the lateral interval into two parts for the purpose of
calculation. For Xi ∈ [0, Xmax] (if Xmax=8,000 m
corresponding to the lateral distance when almost all aircraft
are aligned with respect to the axis of the main runway of the
airport; Zmax=419 m), we can write:




 3 8Xi 2 Xj;Xmax
  ð3Þ
In addition, bk ¼ artg ZkXjXk
h i
, Zk ¼ Xk :tg 3ð Þ, qk ¼
xk þ tk , xk ¼ 90 bk , then qk ¼ 177 bk where:




8 Xk 2 0;Xj
  ð4Þ
Figure 4 shows the emission angle θj behavior depending














Fig. 3 Illustration of emission
angles under flight path
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In order to obtain the aircraft speed, two methods can be
used. Either the aircraft speed is measured by the on-board
instruments or assessed. The first method required a device
ensuring a perfect data synchronization between on-board
and ground instruments which was impossible. The second
method, we used, is effective. It is based on frequency
measurements and geometrical calculation. In order to
obtain V, two conditions were chosen: x large and positive
and x large and negative, yielding ai close to 0 and π. This
results in two equations (Eqs. 5, 6, 7) from which the
frequency f is eliminated and the system solved for constant
speeds V:
for x ~ +∞, then the observed frequency:
fþ1 ¼ c Vwc Vw  V cos að Þ fþ ð5Þ
and for x~ −∞, then the observed frequency:
f1 ¼ cþ Vwcþ Vw þ V cos að Þ f ð6Þ
with fþ ﬃ f ﬃ f the main engine frequency:




cþVw f1 þ fþ1
" #
ð7Þ
f1 is the observed frequency before the aircraft over-flight
and fþ1 after. If we consider the receiver height h1 (4 m), h2,
relation between the previous variables and angles, f and fd
(Eqs. 2, 4, 6, 7) can be easily written using the expression:
qj ¼ p2  a 
Xjþ h1tg aið Þ
h2
(Eq. 3; Fig. 5).
The interference arises between two sound waves as a
combination of a direct and a reflected wave. Analysis by
Smith [29] showed interference patterns caused by ground
reflections, and the frequencies shown in the Fig. 6 using the
following expressions: fcons; j ¼ jþ 1ð Þ c$l and fdes; j ¼
jþ 0:5ð Þ c$l with j ¼ 0; 1; 2; :::, and ∆l the path length
difference between the direct and the reflected sound wave;
c is the sound speed, fcons and fdes are respectively the
frequency at which a constructive and destructive interfer-
ence occurs.
As shown in the Fig. 6, the objective was to show that
the frequencies which will be obtained in the following
sections cannot in any case to be confused with those which
correspond to the frequencies resulting from the construc-
tive interference. The effect of destructive interference
between direct and reflected sound waves at the micro-








Fig. 5 Interference between direct and reflected sound waves
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Fig. 6 Model of frequency interference
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frequencies are considered destroyed. A study by Miyara et
al. [23] showed that the destructive interference effect could
be used in the estimation of the aircraft's altitude. For
outdoor experiments without any habitation, this effect does
not occur. If we want to take this into account, as part of
measures for assessing sound quality, we can use the results
of Ferguson and Quinn [9], Schulten [28], and Miyara et al.
[23]. They provide the conditions where Doppler patterns
and comb filter are superimposed on the spectrogram Other
research has been carried out by Lo et al. [22] who
developed a model describing the temporal variations of the
destructive interference for an aircraft approach. As far as
we are concerned, the free field condition is filled and this
combined effect neglected.
4 Results and discussion
The major frequency bands we have observed are 630 Hz,
800 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 1,250 Hz and 1,600 Hz whose noise
levels are the highest. The third-octave bands 1.25 kHz and
1.6 kHz are dominating. Their origin could be either the
airframe of the aircraft, which upon landing with an engine
rpm in slow motion may have a higher contribution of
10 dB above the noise of the engine or engines (combustion
chamber and turbines) that emit broadband sounds between
1,500 Hz and 5,000 Hz. At this stage, one cannot attribute
these frequency bands to a particular source but to the
whole aircraft (nacelle—components—engines). The pure
dominating frequencies emitted by aircraft sources are
evaluated for speeds between 56 m/s and 150 m/s. These
are the frequencies 800 Hz, 1,000 Hz, 1,142 Hz and
3,500 Hz. Figure 7 shows these frequencies. The first
frequencies are almost equal in energy to that of 3,500 Hz.
Their maximum intensities and their width at half height
are: 800 Hz (77 dB, 32 Hz), 1,000 Hz (75 dB, 38 Hz),
1,142 Hz (79 Hz, 38 Hz) and 3,500 Hz (62 dB, 34 Hz).
The observed frequency 1 kHz was highlighted by
Cremezi [5] and Cremezi and Legros [6] by modeling the
propagation of noise emitted by aircraft in a complex and
turbulent atmosphere. The study by Miyara et al. [23] has
also highlighted the frequency of 1 kHz during aircraft
over-flights. The observed frequencies, not recovered by
Cremezi calculation, are due to the fact that the engine was
ignored or unknown in its modeling. A method of re-
trajectory simulation has subsequently been used by
Cremezi to determine noise levels and spectra. Among the
difficulties, resolution required a large number of approx-
imations that simplified the overall problem. Cremezi
confirmed that the model parameters are still quite
sensitive, and interference generated by turbulence, may
introduce significant differences with the experimental
results. Moreover, the absence of the directivity of the
source in motion is an additional difficulty when making
approximate calculations. The experimental results pre-
sented in this paper will certainly provide additional useful
information to be used in theoretical models. The theoretical
approach has difficulties due, in part, to simplifying
approximations. The experimental approach is handicapped
by the lack of aircraft FDR data. It can therefore be
objectively argued that the combination of the two
approaches contributes to a better understanding of the
emitted frequencies problem that should be controlled by
aircraft manufacturers. The frequency 3,500 Hz is charac-
teristic of the fan noise. This noise, known to aircraft engine
manufacturers, accounts for up to 7% of the noise on
approach. However, we have no explanation for the observed
frequency 1,142 Hz. It could originate from the engines.
Finally, some frequencies were not observed. They corre-
spond to the low frequency noise (50–500 Hz) which may
occur under certain weather conditions and engine operation.
They result from the mixing of hot jet at the engine exit. The
frequency 63 Hz, observed by Miyara et al. was not found in
this study, due to limitations of our measurement system at
frequencies below 200 Hz. Tonal components occurring
between 1,000 and 7,000 Hz are particularly emitted by the
turbine and the compressor for the turbojet engines. In
addition, the latter can be generated by flows over cavities
such as the landing gear box and flows on the level of the
flaps. Also, it has been shown that from time to time the tonal
components do not appear in a narrow frequency region but

































Fig. 7 Spectral analysis showing dominant frequencies
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components have very close values or when the source
frequencies have undergone fast changes around an average
frequency. This phenomenon is significant for aircraft
manufacturers because of active and passive controls
implementation. Nevertheless, it has no meaning for the
psycho-acoustic community because human hearing is often
unable to distinguish close frequencies. Time-frequency
spectra recorded from aircraft approaches did not show
discrete tones due to rotational speed of the engine axis. In
another way, to show the strong potential of this experimen-
tal work and its future prospects, we carried out a modeling
of aircraft noise levels with the help of the existing empirical
models by Zaporozhets and Khardi [35]. We used the
generalized noise level calculation based on the following
formula of individual aircraft movement:
LðtÞ ¼ Lvef  20log10R aRþΔLatm þΔLground
þΔf þΔv þΔD ð8Þ
where
α the sound absorption coefficient
ΔLatm attenuation due to atmospheric absorption of
sound by the air
ΔLground attenuation or amplification due to ground or
terrain effects
Δf spectral correction
Δv attenuation due to the divergence
ΔD correction for duration
R the distance between the noise source and the
observer (at the reception point)
Lref sound level at a reference distance Rref (known)
from the source (function of the power sitting).
The signs of ΔLatm, ΔLground, Δf and Δv are defined
such that they are additive. The aircraft noise level L (Eq. 8)
is A-weighted level. Fundamentally, a model would employ
one-third octave bands with important tonal components
added as spectral lines. Doppler shift for a moving aircraft
is directly related to the emission angle and aircraft speed,
is simple to incorporate in general when air-to-ground
propagation includes geometrical spreading and atmospheric
absorption. When we tackle aircraft noise level calcula-
tions, if the considered point where we should provide
noise levels is not placed beneath the flight path, but in
lateral position, corrections have to be done for the excess
attenuation by the ground.
As described previously, Doppler Effect explained by
shifts of spectral peaks has to be considered when tonal
components dominate over the broadband noise. The
shifting is calculated by means of narrow band aircraft
spectra. In our case, A-weighting jet noise Lref is broad-
band in nature. Doppler Effect has then a small influence on
the sound exposure; the receiver spectrum in the forward
arc is shifted to higher frequencies where the sound
absorption increases. In contrast, Doppler convection
amplification has a significant role on the directivity during
the flight. In this case, it is fundamental that Doppler Effect
has to be considered. Correction for duration ΔD means
that if the speed of the aircraft changes, duration of the
emitted aircraft noise will change also and angular
calculation previously given has to be used. Therefore, if
the speed of the aircraft deviates from the reference speed,
it is necessary to correct the change in duration within each
flight path segment.
For Lref (Eq. 8) calculation, we have used a semi-







































Fig. 8 Trajectory coordinates (x, y, h) (left-sided) and the modeled maximum noise levels at twelve reception points (right-sided) at the point
certification
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velocity-profile jets exhausting from coaxial nozzles [30]. It
is known that jet noise consists of three principal
components. They are the turbulent mixing noise, the
broadband shock associated noise and the screech tones.
At the present time, the first approximation has been used
herein. It seems to be correct in that step of research
because the problem complexity. Many studies have been
shown to agree reasonably well with model and full-scale
experimental data even at high jet velocities in the region
near the jet axis [31–34] However, there is no known way
to predict tone intensity and directivity; even if it is entirely
empirical. This is not surprising for the tone intensity is
determined by the nonlinearities of the feedback loop.
Obviously, to complete this study we will need to
integrate other noise source models in particular aerody-
namics taking into account spectral correction. During the
descent phase, the aircraft jet noise is approximately omni-
directional and the noise emission is decreasing with
decreasing speed when assuming that the power setting is
constant. The predicted jet noise used in this paper is given
in the free-field condition [30, 33]. The obtained results
show that even the use of an optimized flight trajectory
[19], aircraft noise values are lower in comparison with
experimental recorded data (Fig. 8) because noise models
of aircraft sources are not completely introduced. Differ-
ences are between 5 to 10 dB.
In addition, frequential aspect cannot be explored with
the existing theoretical models. That shows the interest to
perform more experimental works with the aim to fully
characterize frequency spectra of commercial aircraft noise
during phase approaches.
5 Conclusion
This paper is specifically directed towards the search of the
dominant pure frequencies of turbojet aircraft emitted
during approaches which are responsible for noise dis-
turbances surrounding airports.
A geometric study of frequency emission has been
performed. Doppler corrections have been made and
diagnosis of the effects of destructive interference exam-
ined. Dominant pure frequencies were observed and their
analysis reveals an agreement with theoretical works. Their
origin could come from the airframe of the aircraft, which
upon landing with an engine rpm reduced to up to 55% can
have a higher contribution of up to 10 dB above the noise
of the engine. Experimental results presented in this paper
could validate and extend calculation methods. They can
provide additional useful information placing the results of
theoretical models in context because of strong approxima-
tions for processing needs. We have used a semi-empirical
model predicting the noise generated by conventional-
velocity-profile jets exhausting from coaxial nozzles pre-
dicting the aircraft noise levels. The obtained noise values
confirm that aircraft noise modelling is not sufficient to
meet the precision of the processed experimental data for
the characterization of frequencies in-flight. In addition, the
relative sensitivity of acoustical indices confirms the need
for further research concerning air traffic changes, type of
aircraft, flight configurations, engines and their locations,
EPR, fuel consumption…).
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